Abstract. This paper presents a computer remote control system using speech recognition technologies of mobile devices and wireless communication technologies for the blind and physically disabled population as assistive technology. These people experience difficulty and inconvenience using computers through a keyboard and/or mouse. The purpose of this system is to provide a way that the blind and physically disabled population can easily control many functions of a computer via speech. The configuration of the system consists of a mobile device such as a smartphone, a PC server, and a Google server that are connected to each other. Users can command a mobile device to do something via speech; such as writing emails, checking the weather forecast, or managing a schedule. These commands are then immediately executed. The proposed system also provides blind people with a function via TTS(Text To Speech) of the Google server if they want to receive contents of a document stored in a computer.
Introduction
Speech recognition technology, which is able to recognize human speech and change to text, or to perform a command, has emerged as the 'Next Big Thing' of the IT industry. Speech recognition is technology that uses desired equipment and a service which can be controlled through voice without using items such as a mouse or keyboard. It also appeared as part of ongoing research in progress in 1950s, but was not popularized until the mid-2000s, with low voice recognition. Presently, related speech recognition technologies, which have been previously used limitedly for special-purposes, have been rapidly evolving because of the proliferation of portable computing terminals such as smartphones interconnected with the expansion of the cloud infrastructure [8] .
One of the most prominent examples of a mobile voice interface is Siri, the voiceactivated personal assistant that comes built into the latest iPhone. But voice functionality is also built into Android, the Windows Phone platform, and most other mobile systems, as well as many applications. While these interfaces still have considerable limitations, we are inching closer to machine interfaces we can actually talk to [7] . This paper presents a computer remote control system using speech recognition technologies of mobile devices and wireless communication technologies for the blind and physically disabled population [5] , [6] , [13] . These people experience difficulty and inconvenience using computers through a keyboard and/or mouse. The purpose of this system is to provide a way the blind and physically disabled population can easily control many functions of a computer via speech. The configuration of the system consists of a mobile device such as a smartphone, a PC server, and a Google server that are connected to each other. Users command a mobile device to do something via speech such as directly controlling computers, writing emails and documents, calculating numbers, checking the weather forecast, or managing a schedule. These commands are then immediately executed. The proposed system also provides blind people with a function via TTS (Text To Speech) of the Google server when they want to receive contents of a document stored in a computer.
In Section 2, a few related works and technologies of the proposed remote computer control system are discussed. Section 3 describes comparison of speech recognition rates of current speech recognition systems. Section 4 presents how the proposed system using speech recognition technologies is designed and implemented, and finally the conclusions are described in Section 5.
Related Works and Technologies
Related works and technologies of the proposed computer remote control system using speech recognition technologies of mobile devices and wireless communication technologies are Android, and speech recognition algorithms as follows.
Android
Android is a Linux-based open mobile platform for mobile devices such as smartphones and tablet computers. It is composed of not only an operating system, but also middleware, user interface (UI), browser, and application. It also includes C/C++ libraries that are used in components of various Android systems [3] . Figure 1 shows that Android system architecture is divided into five hierarchical categories: applications, application framework, libraries, Android runtime, and Linux kernel [1] , [2] , [9] . The proposed application was designed and developed on Android.
Speech Recognition Algorithms
Google Speech Recognition. Google uses artificial intelligence algorithms to recognize spoken sentences, stores voice data anonymously for analysis purposes, and cross matches spoken data with written queries on the server. Key problems of computational power, data availability and managing large amounts of information are handled with ease using android.speech.RecognizerIntent package [1] . Client application starts up and prompts user to input using Google Speech Recognition. Input data is sent to the Google server for processing and text is returned to client. Input text is passed to the natural language processing (NLP) server for processing using HTTP (HperText Transfer Figure 2 shows that there are several steps involved in NLP as in the following:
1. Lexical Analysis converts sequence of characters into a sequence of tokens. 2. Morphological Analysis identifies, analyzes, and describes the structure of a given language's linguistic units.
3. Syntactic Analysis analyzes texts, which are made up of a sequence of tokens, to determine their grammatical structure. 4. Semantic Analysis relates syntactic structures from the levels of phrases and sentences to their language-independent meanings.
Hidden Markov Model. Modern general-purpose speech recognition systems are based on Hidden Markov Models (HMM). HMM is a doubly stochastic process with an underlying stochastic process that is not observable (it is hidden), but can only be observed through another set of stochastic processes that produce the sequence of observed symbols [4] , [11] . HMMs are statistical models that output a sequence of symbols or quantities, and are used in speech recognition because a speech signal can be viewed as a piecewise stationary signal or a short-time stationary signal. In a short time-scales (e.g., 10 milliseconds), speech can be approximated as a stationary process. Speech can be thought of as a Markov model for many stochastic purposes [15] . Another reason why HMMs are popular is because they can be trained automatically and are simple and computationally feasible to use. In speech recognition, the hidden Markov model would output a sequence of ndimensional real-valued vectors (with n being a small integer, such as 10), outputting one of these every 10 milliseconds. The vectors would consist of cepstral coefficients, which are obtained by taking a Fourier transform of a short time window of speech and decorrelating the spectrum using a cosine transform, then taking the first (most significant) coefficients. The hidden Markov model will tend to have in each state a statistical distribution that is a mixture of diagonal covariance Gaussians, which will give a likelihood for each observed vector. Each word, or (for more general speech recognition systems), each phoneme, will have a different output distribution; a hidden Markov model for a sequence of words or phonemes is made by concatenating the individual trained hidden Markov models for the separate words and phonemes.
The following notations for a discrete observation HMM are defined. Let T = {1, 2, · · · , T } be the observation sequence (i.e., number of clock times), and T is length of the observation sequence. Let Q = {q 1 , q 2 , · · · , q N } be states, where N is the number of states, V = {v 1 , v 2 , · · · , v M } be discrete set of possible symbol observations, where M is the number of possible observations, A = {a ij } be state transition probability distribution, where a ij = P r(q i at t + 1|q i at t), B = {b j (k)} be observation symbol probability distribution in state j, where b j (k) = P r(v k at t|q j at t), and π = {π i } be initial state distribution, where π i = P r(q i at t = 1) [11] .
The mechanism of the HMM is explained in the following:
-Step-1. Choose an initial state, i 1 , according to the initial state distribution, π.
-Step-2. Set t = 1.
-Step-3. Choose O t , according to b it (k), the symbol probability distribution in state i t . -Step-4. Choose i t+1 according to {a itit+1 }, i t+1 = 1, 2, · · · , N, the state transition probability distribution for state i t . -Step-5. Set t = t + 1; return to Step-3 if t < T ; otherwise terminate the procedure.
We use the compact notation λ = (A, B, π) to represent an HMM. For every fixed state sequence I = i 1 i 2 · · · i τ , the probability of the observation sequence O is P r(O|I, λ), where
In other words, the probability of such a state sequence I is
The joint probability of O and I is simply the product of the above two terms,
Then the probability of O is obtained by summing this joint probability over all possible state sequences:
Neural Networks. Neural networks emerged as an attractive acoustic modeling approach in automatic speech recognition (ASR) in the late 1980s. Since then, neural networks have been used in many aspects of speech recognition such as phoneme classification, isolated word recognition, and speaker adaptation [12] , [15] . In contrast to HMMs, neural networks make no assumptions about feature statistical properties and have several qualities making them attractive recognition models for speech recognition. When used to estimate the probabilities of a speech feature segment, neural networks allow discriminative training in a natural and efficient manner. Few assumptions on the statistics of input features are made with neural networks. However, in spite of their effectiveness in classifying short-time units such as individual phones and isolated words, neural networks are rarely successful for continuous recognition tasks, largely because of their lack of ability to model temporal dependencies. Thus, one alternative approach is to use neural networks as a pre-processing e.g. feature transformation, dimensionality reduction, for the HMM based recognition.
Other Speech Recognition Systems. Modern speech recognition systems use various combinations of a number of standard techniques in order to improve results over the basic approach described above. A typical large-vocabulary system would need context dependency for the phonemes (so phonemes with different left and right context have different realizations as HMM states). It would use cepstral normalization to normalize for different speaker and recording conditions. For further speaker normalization it might use vocal tract length normalization (VTLN) for male-female normalization and maximum likelihood linear regression (MLLR) for more general speaker adaptation. The features would have so-called delta and delta-delta coefficients to capture speech dynamics and in addition might use heteroscedastic linear discriminant analysis (HLDA); or might skip the delta and delta-delta coefficients and use splicing and a linear discriminant analysis (LDA)-based projection followed perhaps by heteroscedastic linear discriminant analysis or a global semi-tied covariance transform (also known as maximum likelihood linear transform, or MLLT). Many systems use so-called discriminative training techniques that dispense with a purely statistical approach to HMM parameter estimation and instead optimize some classification-related measure of the training data. Examples are maximum mutual information (MMI), minimum classification error (MCE) and minimum phone error (MPE) [10] , [15] . 
Comparison of Speech Recognition Rate
We have investigated how much recognition rates of current speech recognition systems, including Google speech recognition, NHN (Naver), Q Voice, S Voice, and Siri, are with Arirang 2 , lyrical folk song in the Republic of Korea; and also see Arirang note in Figure  3 .
One hundred replications in Korean were tested for each speech recognition system. According to our investigation, Table 1 shows that Google speech recognition system is the best of five speech recognition systems. Thus, it was used to design and implement our proposed system. Figure 4 shows the architecture of the proposed system and command transmission methods among a mobile device, a Google server, and a personal computer server. The roles of each number are in the following:
Implementation and Results
1. A user commands using the speech recognition application of the mobile device. 2 Arirang is a popular form of Korean folk song and the outcome of collective contributions made by ordinary Koreans throughout generations. Essentially a simple song, it consists of the refrain 'Arirang, arirang, arariyo' and two simple lines, which differ from region to region [14]. Fig. 4 . Command transmission methods among a mobile device, a Google server, and a personal computer server.
2. Execute STT (speech to text) through the Google server. 3. Transmit results obtained from STT to the mobile device. 4. Transmit results obtained from STT to the personal computer server via wireless communications such as 3G, WIFI, and Bluetooth. 5. The personal computer server analyzes corresponding commands, and executes to distinguish between information which is sent to the Google server, and information which is executed on the personal computer server. 6. Transmit information to the Google server if there is information to use the Google server among commands. 7. The Google server returns corresponding values after analyzing corresponding services. 8. Give the user information received from the Google server with voice messages or execute. Figure 5 shows overall use case diagram of the proposed system that contains more than five main functions such as speech recognition, keyboard control, mouse control, simple mode, and text transmission. Our proposed computer remote control system using speech recognition technologies of mobile devices and wireless communication technologies was implemented by Java programming language. The proposed application was designed and developed on Android as well.
Speech Recognition Mode
The below program code shows Java code of speech recognition for the proposed application. startVoiceRecognitionActivity fires an intent to start the speech recognition activity and onActivityResult handles the results from the recognition activity. Figure 6 shows speech recognition by touching the mobile device screen. When executing speech recognition by touching the top of the mobile device screen, all speech contents are typed and saved on the computer. When executing speech recognition by touching the bottom, corresponding service is executed by recognizing all speech contents. For example, a user commands the mobile device to do 'what is today's weather?' and then the remote system answers 'Today is 20 degrees Celsius and the weather is fine.' Another example is that a user from the outside commands his/her mobile device to do 'Send meeting document in the document folder.' and then the system finds it in the folder and transmits it to user's mobile device or a personal computer that he/she wants. Figure 7 demonstrates computer keyboard control by touching the smartphone screen. A computer's keyboard is controlled by a method that the key value entered by the user is transmitted from smartphone (client) to PC (server) through socket communication. The QWERTY keyboard, which is the most common modern-day keyboard layout, consists of XML. Each button has an independent OnClickListener, and depending on the state of the keyboard, transmitted values are different.
Keyboard Control Mode
User-entered key values with the specified protocol ("$") are sent to PC (server). The received values are stored on the PC (server) using keypress () and keyRelease () methods of the Robot class in Java. 
Mouse Control Mode
Figure 8 presents computer mouse control by touching the smartphone screen. There are double click, left click, and right click buttons. In order to control the mouse, using the touch screen of the smartphone (client), with UDP, the remote computer control system transmits the first coordinate and an actuated coordinate. In case of the mouse control, with UDP, speed rather than accuracy is prioritized because the system has to quickly transmit data. Using the mouseMove () method of the Robot class in Java, the system remotely controls user's PC mouse pointer on PC (server) that was received the transmitted coordinates.
Simple Mode
Execution of applications users want on the simple mode is shown in Figure 9 . While using a computer, there are programs that you often use, such as explorer, notepad, Hangul (Korean) word processor, GOM Player, and messenger. The Simple mode is the mode of execution that these programs are executed with a single click from a remote location. When the button is clicked on smartphone (client), the commands will be sent to the PC (server) through TCP communication. Using the exec () method of the Runtime class in Java, with the touch of a button, the program that you want will be easily executed on PC received the commands through the external command. 
Sending a Text Message Mode
The existing service method, which has transmitted texts through voice, does not read texts entered by the user and send back to the user. The proposed system, however, using the STT technology, provides the function that can correctly deliver the information since when the user inputs his/her voice on smartphone, it re-reads what you enter through the TTS function. When you have made all your input through SmsManager, the system sends a text message to the other party; and also see that Figure 10 shows a flowchart how to send a text message. 
Other Modes: File Search Mode
File search function is the ability to look at contents in the hard drive of the PC Server on smartphone. When smartphone users (Client) request a list of files in the PC (server), using the File class in Java, the proposed system distinguishes files and folders, and sends the list to the smartphone. This list with the folders and files shows on the smartphone screen through ListView. When the user clicks a folder, its contents shows in ListView. When the user clicks a file, the file is run through the exec () method of Robot class on the PC Server. For example, when requesting to send test.pdf file from your smartphone, the test.pdf file, which is sent to your smartphone, can be found. 
Other Modes: PC Screen Check Mode
When smartphone users request the transfer of your PC screen, the proposed system captures the current screen using the Robot class on PC, and transmits the screen to the smartphone through TCP communication. The smartphone receives the file and shows it on the ImageView screen. The multi-touch is possible, zooming in and out is feasible, and the system can check what the current PC's screen is. Commands with speech recognition are available, and a remote control mode in real time is possible by making sure the PC's screen. 
Conclusion
A computer remote control system using speech recognition technologies of mobile devices and wireless communication technologies for the blind and physically disabled population has been proposed. These people experience difficulty and inconvenience in using computers through a keyboard and/or mouse. The major purpose of this system was to provide a system so that the blind and physically disabled population can easily control many functions of a computer via speech. The system is very useful for the general population as well. Users command a mobile device to do something via speech such as directly controlling computers, writing emails and documents, calculating numbers, checking the weather forecast, or managing the schedule. These commands are then immediately executed. The proposed system also provides blind people with a function via TTS (text to speech) of the Google server if they want to receive contents of a document stored in a computer.
